
Here's how the original Marconi station WCC looked daring its existence at South Wellfleet. 
This 1907 postcard is courtesy Alice Brannigan. 

antenna masts spaced at 1000 feet. There 
were also many exotic experimental anten- 
nas in use which were designed to improve 
transmission and reception. 

In Service 
Most messages handled by WCC are rou- 

tine, but the station has played its part in 
many newsworthy events. WCC provided 
weather data for Lindbergh's transatlantic 
flight and recorded his departure and arrival 
times. It was in contact with the Hindenburg, 
with Richard E. Byrd at the South Pole, with 
Amelia Earhart, Wiley Post, and Howard 
Hughes during their globe -circling flights. 

In the 1960's, WCC was in communica- 
tion with the passenger liner Santa Maria 
when it was taken over by insurgents, and it 

was also in contact with the cruise ship Raf- 
fael when fire broke out in the engine room 
(on its maiden voyage). WCC's Manager, 
Edgar Hammons, recalls the incident vividly 
and notes that the ship's radio officer ad- 
vised WCC that he had 250 telegrams from 
the passengers, but before the transmission 
had ended, quite a few more were sent. 

Hammons hastens to point out that even 
though distress calls are handled by the 
Coast Guard, ships usually want to notify 
their home office. This is the type of traffic 
often handled during marine disasters. "We 
handle a lot of messages back and forth to 
their owners if there's a fire or if the ship 
needs help or a tug," notes Hammons. "It 
happens several times a year." 

He recalls one American vessel that lost its 
engine power off the coast of Madagascar. It 

was drifting towards a reef. WCC remained 
in contact with the ship by CW and with its 
owners by telephone, relaying messages 
back and forth until the vessel could restart 
its engines and head away from the reef. 

WCC offers emergency medico service. 
This is medical advice from hospitals to ships 
that don't carry doctors. It's a service for 
which there is never a charge. If the problem 
is so serious that the crew member has to be 
evacuated, WCC turns the matter over to 
the Coast Guard. Ships at sea sometimes re - 

A technician tunes up the transmitters. 

port accidents caused by crew members 
working with the machinery aboard the ves- 
sel; however medical problems such as ap- 
pendicitis or acute dental pain could require 
evacuation. 

SITOR 
WCC, in addition to handling CW traffic, 

also operates in SITOR mode, an error pro- 
tected radio telex service. This was first insti- 
tuted in 1978 and has resulted in an enor- 
mous increase in the amount of traffic the 
station handles. SITOR offers ships at sea a 
more reliable, less expensive, more effi- 
cient, and quicker service than CW (Morse 
code) . It offers telex conversations between 
a ship's radio room and its agent's office. 

WCC offers SITOR service on frequen- 
cies in the 6, 8, 12, 16, and 22 MHz bands. 
SITOR is basically a 50 wpm service. It is 75 
baud but it has two check pulses for error de- 
tection. Inasmuch as charges are based 
upon the number of minutes used to trans- 
mit messages, you can see that the 3 -minute 
minimum charge can be used more effec- 
tively when, via SITOR, between 140 and 
160 words can be sent (after time is allowed 
for answerback, etc.) than by regular CW. 

Here's a view of WCC's receiving area. 

The 436 kHz transmission tower (back- 
ground) sports its own warning to trespassers. 

One of the WCC operators exchanges mes- 
sages with a ship at sea. 

cw 
Despite the many advantages of SITOR, 

the old brasspounders' standby, CW, is still 
in use by a great many ships. Even though 
WCC provides the standard brass telegraph 
key at each of its eight operating positions, 
the telegraphers usually prefer to bring their 
own key with them. Because they are famil- 
iar with their own personal key, they are able 
to transmit more rapidly and accurately. 
These are sideswipe models, commonly 
called "bugs." 
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